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Introduction

The construction of the A41 Kings Langley and Berkhamsted by-passes in 1991-2
provided the first major archaeological opportunity within the region to observe a
large area of the Chiltern plateau. The initial evaluation comprised the cutting of
some 540 trenches (30 x 2 m). This systematic trenching of large tracts of land
revealed eight new archaeological sites along the southern plateau edges of the
Bulbourne and Gade valleys, although one ofthese (HAT 80) only produced a handful
of features. In addition, a section was excavated through Grims Ditch, a known linear
earthwork, and geological features were investigated at Boxmoor. Remains of all
periods from the Mesolithic onwards were identified, though these varied greatly in
quantity. The discovery of Late Iron Age (LIA) and Romano-British (RB) features
conformed to expectations, but there was also an unexpectedly high incidence of
Neolithic and Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (LBAlEIA) sites.

Index to sites
Site Code Name NGR
HAT 62 Rucklers Lane TL 053044 St1
HAT 63 Anslev TL 052 049 ~HAT 68 Crawlevs. Lane SP 955 098
HAT 77 Grims Ditch SP 960 088 ~M
HAT 78 Boltom House Lane SP 955 098

~HAT 79 Stony Lane TL OIl 059
HAT 80 Chesham Road SP 988 068 SOl
HAT 90 Oakwood SP 974 072 '5
HAT91 Pea Lane SP 964 083 S
HAT 130 Boxmoor Common TL 038059 ~,

Periods represented on each site (including evaluations)

* stray/redeposited finds only· features? unconfinned
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Archaeological Background

Significant Late Iron Age and Romano-British remains were known in and around the
Ashridge Estate on the edge of the Bulbourne valley, including a villa site at
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Boxmoor. It seems likely that an extensive complex of industrial activity
(ironworking) was situated along the upper Bulbourne Valley, with the LIA oppidum
and Roman settlement at Cow Roast probably serving as a political and economic
focus.

The substantial evidence relating to the LIA and RB periods contrasts with the sparse
record of EarlylMiddle Iron Age, Bronze Age and Neolithic activity. It is commonly
argued that early settlers selected sites on the lighter soils of the Chiltern dip-slopes,
as opposed to the less tractable plateau drifts. The only known prehistoric feature, the
Northchurch section of Grims Ditch, which fonns part of a wider system of
ditches/dykes across the Chilterns, had been assigned various interpretations and
dates, predominantly within the Iron Age, but its layout had never been studied in
detail and south of the Bulbourne valley only two hand-cut sections had previously
been excavated.

Summary of Results by Site

All the new 'sites lie on the southern or western side of the Bulbourne/Gade valley.
Only the geological site at Boxmoor Common (HAT 130) lies below c 130 mOD,
situated within the floodplain of the Bulbourne valley (83 m).

Rucklers Lane (HAT 62)

This site may be linked with that at Apsley (HAT 63), less than I km to the north. A
single trench measuring 16,000 sq m was opened and some 1666 archaeological
features were identified, 40% of which were excavated by half or quarter sections.
The site revealed two broad periods of activity:

• an earlier phase comprised two parallel, causewayed ditches, aligned NNW/SSE
and c 75 m apart; each was at least 80 m long. A small number of other features
that may be contemporary were found, including a timber-lined pit lying between
the two ditches. The cursus-like ditches with their segmented construction suggest
a Neolithic date.

• a second phase, post-dating the large ditches, comprised mainly small features,
including possible rectangular structures of slot and post construction,
provisionally dated to the LBAlEIA. Sections of the infilled 'cursus' ditches were
re-cut and seem to delineate a corridor in which the greatest number of later
features occur.

Apsley (HAT 63)

This site was discovered during the evaluation when a recut palisaded ditch with one
side of a causewayed entrance was identified. Two trenches totalling 8250 sq m were
then opened, revealing some 345 archaeological features and deposits, approximately
90% of which were excavated.
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The palisaded ditch was traced over a distance of c 50 m and an area of pits was also
found. The main period of activity is dated to the LBAlEIA, although another large
ditch perhaps represents a continuation of the HAT ~2 'cursus' and quantities of
struck and burnt flint were found in some features. SI1It AS1\'

Originally interpreted as structures, the projected size and irregular nature of the
LBA/EIA features means they are unlikely to represent formal buildings but it is
possible that they mark some kind of enclosure. They seem to represent activity
comparable to that at HAT 62, where a few, rather doubtful structures were
interpreted. Two adjacent features containing large amounts of oxidised clay with
flint, mica and quartz, some crushed, may be indicative of pottery manufacture.

Crawleys Lane (HAT 68) ~S"1R.s ~

This site was investigated by a trench measuring 9000 sq m which revealed some 354
features and deposits, including a metalled roadway. The majority of the features
were half-sectioned and ditches sampled by transects. They can be divided into three
broad phases:

•

•

the earliest features, including a possible sub-rectangular structure, contain pottery
of Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age (LN/EBA) date. A crouched burial is
probably of similar date, while two large parallel ditches, which were partially
sealed by the later trackway, may also be contemporary.
the second, major phase includes part of a six-posted rectangular building, quarry
pits and a metalled trackway of LIA/early RB date.
later Roman activity is represented by a 4th century decapitated burial.

Grims Ditch (HAT 77)

This was the only previously known archaeological site affected by the route of the
by-pass, although the section in question had been ploughed over many years and no
earthwork was visible. A geophysical survey in 1987 nevertheless detected positive
evidence for a ditch and/or bank. Six transects were cut across the line of Grims Ditch
and enlarged to form trenches covering some 2500 sq m, north and south of the ditch.
Five phases of activity were identified, the second of which was the cutting of Grims
Ditch:

• a number of struck flints from the topsoil and some undated cut features, including
two deep shafts, may define an earlier prehistoric phase.

• Grims Ditch itself produced small sherds from the primary fill suggestive of a
Middle Iron Age (MIA) date.

• a third phase is defined by LIA and RB material higher up in the ditch fiUs. The
majority of the sections showed clear signs of slumped and/or ploughed-out bank
material on the north side. A number of other pits and ditches are of similar date.

• a small hearth and other features produced pottery of Saxo-Normanlearly medieval
date. A large east/west ditch parallel to Grims Ditch on its northern side may also
belong to this phase.
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• finally, a large pit or ditch contained 19th century finds.

Bottom House Lane (HAT 78)

A4l Project Updated Project Design

This prehistoric site was investigated over an area of 18,000 sq m, in which some
2282 features and deposits were identified. In all, 70% of the features within the
trench were examined. Three phases were recognised, the first two comparable to
those at HAT 62 & 63:

• the earliest phase comprised ten broad sub-phases of parallel, east/west-aligned
linear ditches at the northern end of the trench. Dating evidence suggests this
activity belongs to the EarlylMiddle Neolithic, with the extent of ditch digging
quite phenomenal for the period. Four causewayed entrances, two of which were
successively blocked, were also revealed. Transects across the ditches produced a
finds assemblage largely comprising struck flints, including some coherent
knapping debris. A possible rectilinear ditched enclosure post-dated the ditches
but predated a large pit group, one of which contained cremated bone in
association with a Mortlake ware bowl. This enclosure was apparently
contemporary with four bands of narrow parallel interrupted ditches, one of which
predated a large pit containing sherds from a Neolithic bowl. Over 100 other pits
also contained struck or burnt flint of Neolithic type, though far fewer produced
flint-gritted pottery.

• the second phase comprised a similar, though much less extensive, sequence of
ditches in the south of the site, which can be dated to the Ist millennium Be.
Although smaller they apparently repeat the diagonally-aligned causewayed
entrances of the earlier ditches. Meanwhile, the principal phase of activity at the
north end of the site comprised probable later Bronze Age occupation in the form
of several rectilinear, post-built structures, some more convincing than others,
which overlie the Neolithic ditches. Numerous other postholes and pits were
recorded across the site, but the total number of finds was very low.

• a few features were dated to the RB period, most notably two deep circular shafts,
interpreted as water pits, which had been capped and deliberately backfilled.

Stony Lane (HAT 79)

This LIA and RB site comprised some 29 archaeological features in two trenches (700
sq m). The principal LIA feature was a large pit which produced handmade pottery
and animal bone. Roman features include a cobbled surface adjacent to three or more
four-post structures, a section of ditch (1st or early 2nd century AD) and another large
pit (late 2nd or early 3rd century). Two medieval features were also found.

Chesham Road (HAT 80)

A detailed evaluation (2700 sq m) revealed just three features, including a pit with
sherds of Neolithic Peterborough ware.
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Oakwood (HAT 90)
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This LBA/EIA site was investigated by three trenches totalling 7200 sq m. A 50%
sample of the 600 features revealed within Trenches A and B was excavated, while
those in Trench C were planned and partially excavated to recover finds.

Few features produced pottery; rather more contained small quantities of struck and
burnt flint, occasionally with evidence of in situ knapping debris. Other features form
possible structures, with two roundhouses (one overlying the other), eight four-post
structures and a fence line tentatively identified.

Pea Lane (HAT 9/)

This predominantly LIA site was investigated by a trench measuring 3750 sq m.
Some 926 features and deposits were identified within the trench while further
features, including a boundary ditch, were recorded within a contractors' trench to the
east. In all 70% of the features were excavated, although the work was affected by a
high water-table and heavy rain. Three phases were identified:

• the earliest (undated prehistoric) phase was represented by a right-angled
enclosure ditch and possible fence line. Other features, mainly at the north end of
the trench, produced struck or burnt flint.

• the main phase on the site comprised nine possible structures: four 'roundhouses'
and five four-posters sited within a large rectilinear or trapezoidal enclosure. Over
300 pits and working hollows associated with the enclosure were also identified.
These features are dated to the LIA.

• a large circular pit containing a number ofpost-medieval tiles was also found.

Boxmoor Common (HAT 130)

At Boxmoor, Hemel Hempstead, initial evaluation revealed peat deposits up to 2 m
deep infilling four periglacial features known as pingos. These are the only known
post-glacial peat deposits in the ChiItems immediately north of London. Two of the
features were trenched and detailed environmental and archaeological study was
focussed on Pingo 2. Environmental samples were taken for:

• pollen analysis
• radiocarbon dating & microliths
• plant macrofossils & molluscs
• soil micromorphology
• soil analysis

Assessment of the samples showed the potential for a detailed reconstruction of a late
Glacial and Holocene environmental sequence, perhaps partly contemporary with the
Neolithic activity identified at some of the other sites.
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Summary Statement of Potential

Mesolithic - Early Bronze Age

A41 Project Updated Project Design

The Mesolithic period is represented by residual struck flint only, although the HAT
130 environmental sequence is also relevant. The main Neolithic features were
identified at HAT 62, 68 & 78, with further contemporary environmental evidence
from Boxmoor. All these sites are unusual but potentially of great interest and
deserve close scrutiny.

The status of the HAT 62 'cursus' remains in some doubt since the ditches were only
traced for some 80 m and just one was investigated fully. Interpretation is hampered
by the absence of aerial photographic evidence while the dating is also slightly
ambiguous: some of the flintwork suggests a coherent Early Neolithic (EN)
assemblage, while elements of the pottery are later (possibly LN/EBA). Like similar
monuments elsewhere the 'cursus' appears to have been a long-lived landscape
feature, and may have been a focus for later occupation on the site, when the ditches
were apparently recut.

• The stratigraphic sequence and phasing needs to be confirmed and the potential
for absolute dating assessed.

HAT 68 produced evidence of probable 3rd millennium Be activity, including an
unaccompanied crouched inhumation and features containing Peterborough and
Grooved Ware. These types rarely occur in the same features and their separation
here suggests two distinct phases. A small post- and stake-built structure may also be
Neolithic; if so this is a rare example of a house of this period from lowland Britain,
although dating evidence amounted to a single struck flint, which could easily be
residual.

• The nature and dating of the structure should be reassessed, and its relationship
to the burial considered (given the sparse finds, could it be a mortuary structure
like Fengate Padholme Road?).

Most intriguing are the ditches from HAT 78, although finds were generally scarce.
Other enclosures and ditches on the site appear to be stratified beneath certain
Neolithic features. If genuinely of this period, the Bottom House Lane ditched
monument adds a genuinely new aspect to our understanding of the Neolithic.

• What is the nature of the recut linear features? Are there any known parallels
and is there a possibility some or all ofthem are natural in origin? The phasing
ofthe ditchedfeatures needs to be checked.

Irregular groups of smaller features with sparse finds of Neolithic date were
encountered at HAT 63 and, probably, HAT 77 (including the shafts). Such sites
actually fit our current picture of the nature of Neolithic occupation in the region
better than the HAT 68 and HAT 78 features.
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The environmental data from HAT 78 in particular are very important since so little is
known of Neolithic agriculture. This information is further enhanced by the
environmental background provided by the pingo sequence, which makes it
particularly important to confirm the phasing of the features and, if possible, acquire
some absolute (radiocarbon) dates. In contrast, samples from HAT 62 have revealed
little to indicate cultivation, negative evidence which may indicate a distinction
between 'ceremonial' as opposed to 'domestic' sites (although we should be wary of
such categorical distinctions in this period).

Very little material definitely attributable to the Early Bronze Age was found, though
some of the lithic assemblage may well derive from this period, and occasional
Beaker or Food Vessel sherds came from several sites.

Middle Bronze Age - Middle Iron Age

Potential settlement features associated with LBNEIA pottery were found on a
number of sites. As with the Neolithic, however, interpretation demands caution
because finds quantities are low and some features initially thought to be structural
may be of natural origin. Moreover, with small assemblages it can be hard to
distinguish Neolithic and LBNEIA flint-tempered pottery, especially since the latter
may occur with residual struck flint on these sites; a more detailed study of fabrics
(potentially petrological analysis) will be required.

At HAT 62 two segments of the earlier 'cursus' were apparently recut and a few small
sherds of probable ErA date recovered. Evidence of occupation was represented by
the vestiges of possible rectangular structures showing a combination of free-standing
post, post-in-slot, and beam slot construction. Some of these contained the charred
remains of posts. While post-built roundhouses are the most common structural type
in this period, rectangular structures of slot/trench construction are known in the
region, notably at Broads Green, Essex. At Rucklers Lane, however, many linear
slots of similar type do not seem to form coherent structures so the nature of all this
activity remains in some doubt. If occupation were as widespread as the structural
interpretation of these features suggest, then more finds material would be expected,
even given the micromorphological evidence for erosion and truncation of features on
the site (MacPhail). Moreover, much of the pottery is small and abraded, and may be
redeposited. Hence the features may represent some other kind of activity, and their
occasional alignments could be mere coincidence. On the other hand, the large
numbers of features ascribed to this phase contained struck flint assemblages that may
demonstrate LBNEIA knapping, which would strengthen the case for a substantial
occupation on the site.

Features assigned to this period at HAT 63 include arcs of post-pits and slots that may
represent the remains of structures such as pens. Similar questions to those posed for
HAT 62 arise, though the possible evidence of pottery manufacture might indicate a
permanent occupation.
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At HAT 78 up to 17 rectilinear, post-built structures of this period overlie the
Neolithic ditches. The structures, several of which are more convincing than those
postulated for the other sites, probably represent four-or six-post storage features
rather than dwellings. If so, they imply a reasonably substantial or long-lived
settlement to have required that amount of storage capacity. It has also been
suggested that such structures had a mortuary role, however, in which case we may be
seeing Bronze Age ceremonial re-use of a much earlier ritual site. The relative
scarcity of finds makes further comments on function at this stage difficult, though the
presence of possible Deverel-Rimbury material may indicate a Middle Bronze Age
component.

The features discovered at HAT 90 also appear to represent occupation of LBAJEIA
date. Two possible roundhouses and a number of four-post structures were
interpreted, as well as a fence line. Again, however, some of the structures remain
doubtful: 'roundhouse' I, for instance, comprises a wide arc of well-spaced, irregular
post-pits within an area with a high density of clearly natural features. Nevertheless,
finds confirm the domestic nature of activity on the site, with triangular loomweights
associated with the 'roundhouse' suggestive of an Early Iron Age date for these
features. It should also be noted that even substantial EIA sites can comprise mainly
pits, with little by way of clear post-hole structures, e.g. Fordham, Cambridgeshire.

• Further work is necessary to understand the nature ofLBA/EIA activity on these
four sites, especially in regard to the presumed structures, some of which are
mixed up with natural features such as tree-throws. Feature profiles and fills
need to be more carefully considered. However, because these sites do not fit the
characteristic lowland pattern is not in itself sufficient reason to dismiss or
downgrade them.

Excavated sections through Grims Ditch (HAT 77) suggested a MIA date for its
primary filling though secondary silting and backfill deposits contained small sherds
of LIA type. Deposits against both sides of the ditch show continued slumping of the
sides and bank, which appears to have begun relatively quickly. No recuts or
evidence for cleaning were visible, so it is assumed that the purpose of the feature was
to demarcate land boundaries or control the movement of livestock, rather than
physical defence.

Preliminary examination of column samples produced little information about human
activity or the environment associated with Grims Ditch. However, samples from
HAT 68 indicate well-shaded conditions during the Early Iron Age with clearance (by
burning hedgerows, scrub or woodland) also occurring.

Late Iron Age & Romano-British

The most significant LIA features came from HAT 91, compnsmg a number of
possible structures perhaps within a large enclosure. Many pits and working hollows
were also identified. Similar issues arise to the remarkably similar LBAJEIA features
elsewhere, since the 'roundhouses' are small and atypical, although comparable
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horseshoe-shaped gullies have been identified as LIA structures at Foxholes Farm,
near Hertford. Other features resembled the earlier prehistoric pits at Oakwood.

• Again these structures need to be further assessed in terms ofprofiles andfills, to
confirm their anthropogenic origin.

Shallow ditches and other features of this date suggest continuing utilisation of the
partly-infilled Grims Ditch (HAT 77) and its extant bank, activity perhaps related to
the nearby occupation at HAT 91. The majority of features at HAT 68 probably post
date the Roman conquest, though some of the material belongs to the LIA. A few
features ofLIA date were also found at HAT 79.

RB evidence comprised only small-scale rural activity, such as the chalk quarry pits
and trackway found at HAT 68. The latter feature, which was partially sealed by
colluvium, may have run eastwards towards Akeman Street Roman road and the Cow
Roast settlement. The late Roman inhumation burial appears isolated. Sparse RB
features were also found at HAT 77, 78 & 79. Those at Bottom House Lane may be
associated with the later phases of the Cow Roast site, less than 0.5 km to the south
east; the two shafts there may have had ritual significance. The features at Stony Lane
may be indicative of substantial settlement nearby; no Roman occupation has so far
been located between Berkhamsted and Boxmoor, even though a site might be
expected at Bourne End where Akeman Street crosses the river Bulboume.

Anglo-Saxon & Medieval

Sparse, rural activity only was noted, with the Saxon period simply represented by a
small amount of pottery from HAT 62. Medieval activity at HAT 77 comprised
extensive buried soil deposits, partly sealed by ploughed-out bank material, and a
ditch running parallel to Grims Ditch on its northern side, all serving to indicate that
the Iron Age earthwork was still extant. Environmental samples highlighted the
presence of cereal grains of medieval type in the upper fills of Grims Ditch. Discrete
features of this phase contained finds generally of 12th-13th century date, although
earlier (Saxo-Norman) pottery came from a small hearth at one end of the site.

Post-Medieval

Post-medieval activity was similarly sparse, represented by 19th century dumping at
HAT 77 (post-dating the levelling of the earthwork bank of Grims Ditch) and HAT
90, where a possible clay pit for brick-making was also revealed.

Specialist Evidence

Struck & Burnt Flint

The flint assessment by Tom McDonald (with commentary on the initial evaluation,
HAT 62 and HAT 63 by Robin Holgate) revealed industries of Neolithic, Early
Bronze Age and Late Bronze AgelEarly Iron Age date. Although the flint collection
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is small (3300 pieces) residuality is low and a significant proportion was found as in
situ knapping debris. It appears that flint was worked at all but two of the sites
located. Struck flint was found in association with later Neolithic and Early Bronze
Age pottery at HAT 62, HAT 63, HAT 68 and HAT 78 while the presence of leaf
shaped arrowheads and polished stone axe fragments at HAT 62 and HAT 78 are
particularly important.

Further study will enhance the understanding of the occupational sequence of the sites
revealed during the project. The main objectives ofthe analysis will be to:

• provide a relative chronological sequence for the project.
• verifY, by association with pottery and radiocarbon dates, the integrity of the flint

collection, and identifY possible intrusive and residual elements.
• identifY patterns of production and deposition.
• define technology, function and exchange.
• compare tool types and provenance in association with site classification and

status.

Rucklers Lane (HAT 62)
Some 1544 struck flint flakes and or blades were recovered. The assemblage includes:
• residual Mesolithic pieces.
• in situ Early Neolithic, mainly comprising blades, scrapers and multi-platfonn cores.
• ?Bronze Age scrapers, retouched denticulate blades, D-shaped and end-scrapers (with invasive

retouch typical of the later period).
The high number of cores and rejuvenation flakes and the presence of hammerstones indicate that
knapping was undertaken on the site. Relatively large quantities of knapping debris were recovered
from seven contexts.

Apsley (HAT 63)
Some 495 struck flint flakes and blades were recovered with similar features to HAT 62. Significant
quantities of knapping debris were identified within three contexts. Burnt flint lumps and flakes were
found across the site.

Crawleys Lane (HAT 68)
Some 69 struck flints were recovered, many of which are believed to be residual. They include core
rejuvenation flakes, a borer and a blade fragment, which were found in association with
Neolithic/Early Bronze Age pottery. Other features produced flakes, blades and nodules with evidence
ofremovals. Quantities ofbumt flint were also found.

Grims Ditch (HAT 77)
No securely stratified struck flint was recovered on site but some 104 pieces, including blades, scrapers
and cores, carne from cleaning layers after machining. 48 residual flakes, including a blade, scraper,
knife and core fragment, were found in features dated to the Iron Age and later. It is presumed that the
flint represents vestiges of Neolithic occupation in the area.

Bottom House Lane (HAT 78)
Over 1100 struck flint flakes and blades were recovered, some in association with Neolithic and
Bronze Age pottery.

Oakwood (HAT 90)
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Some 76 flakes and blades, along with a knife, a scraper, two cores and a core rejuvenation flake were
recovered. The flint represents a background scatter of NeolithiclBronze Age date and may well be
associated with tbat found at HAT 91.

Pea Lane (HAT 91)
Some 56 struck flint flakes and blades were recovered. The majority of the collection is thought to be
residual but knapping debris was found in two contexts. The presence of two leaf-shaped arrowheads
aod a single scraper suggests NeolithiclBronze Age activity within the area of the site.

Neolithic & Bronze Age Pottery

An assessment of the pottery by David Tomalin has revealed that human activity
commenced on the valley floors by later Neolithic times, when vessels of the
Peterborough tradition were employed at HAT 62, 63 & 78. Earlier Neolithic activity
at the latter site is also suggested by the recovery of sherds attributed to Neolithic
bowls. These assemblages are ofregional significance.

Bronze Age activity is signified by the recovery of a small quantity of Beaker and
Food Vessel sherds from HAT 68, 78 & 91. Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age
communities were active at HAT 62, 63, 78 (including Middle Bronze Age forms) &
80, and the pottery, which tends more towards Early Iron Age forms, is again of
regional importance.

Rucklers Lane & Apsley (HAT 62 & 63)
A total of 407 sherds (1541 g) were recovered from HAT 62 and 92 sherds (551 g) from HAT 63. The
material includes sherds dating from the Neolithic (Peterborough and plain bowl) and Beaker periods
through to the later Bronze Age, although the majority of the collection is attributed to the earlier Iron
Age. An unstratified sherd of a Collared Urn attests Early Bronze Age activity while there is also a
presence of LWearly RB material at HAT 63. The EIA material includes sherds possibly of
B1ewburton Hill and Darrnsden-Linton types, which can be dated around the 6th-5th centuries BC.

Bottom House Lane (HAT 78)
A total of 643 sherds (13475 g) were recovered, including material dating from the Neolithic and
Beaker periods through to the EIA. Some LIA and RB pottery is also present. Sherds tentatively
attributed to Neolithic carinated bowls were revealed in twelve contexts and those of the Peterborough
tradition in two contexts. Further Neolithic sherds came from 15 other contexts. Sherds attributed to
the EBA include one of Food Urn tradition, one with Beaker decoration, and what is probably the foot
of a grog-tempered Food Vessel.

Large flint-tempered oxidised storage jars attributable to the Iron Age appear to be a common element.
Their fabric appears to be slightly harder and their thickness slightly less than Neolithic coarse ware,
although this difference is by no means clearly defmed. A 'cherry red' external finish is also a common
characteristic. Most of the LBAIEIA flint-tempered vessels appear to be thin-walled jars which are
perhaps weakly shouldered. It seems possible that this fabric persisted in various forms of storage jars
throughout much of the Iron Age in this region.

Crawleys Lane (HAT 68)
A total of 233 sherds (1063 g) were recovered. Two contexts contain body sherds comparable to the
Peterborough ware vessels from HAT 78; others produced sherds of Food Urn type and incised Beaker.
The remaining material can be principally attributed to the LIA or early RB period.

Grims Ditch (HAT 77)
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Some 287 pottery sherds (3780 g) were recovered, of which 35 sherds dated to the Middle and Late
Iron Age were retrieved from eight stratigraphically related deposits within Grims Ditch. Sherds of the
same period were found within the ploughed-out barne Other sherds of ?lron Age date were recovered
from small linear boundary features and isolated pits. There are possible EIA sherds in four contexts,
while the LIA is well attested in seven contexts. The majority of features provisionally assigned to the
Iron Age contain small numbers of sherds in poor condition.

Features (pits and a hearth) provisionally dated from the ?Roman to medieval period were found to
contain higher numbers of sherds. Post-medieval activity, mostly of 18th century or later date, is
evident in three contexts.

Stony Lane (HAT 79)
A total of 1092 sherds (18164 g) were recovered. There is LIA and early RB activity on the site but
the bulk of the pottery is Romao in date.

Oakwood (HAT 90)
A total of 78 sherds (2075 g) were recovered during the evaluation, along with approximately 100
fragments of an oxidised flint-tempered LBAIEIA storage jar from one fearure in the evaluation. Other
material appears to belong to the EIA, including a carinated bowl of Long Wittenham style.

Pea Lane (HA T 91)
A total of 95 sherds (359 g) were retrieved during the evaluation, including material attributable to the
EBA, EIA, LIA and RB periods.

Other Artefacts

Various analyses by Emma Hamson, Quita Mould and R.I. Zeepvat completed the
assessment of the artefactual material.

Very few worked stone objects were recovered during the project. They include quem
or rubber fragments from HAT 63 & 79. The fired clay consists primarily of
triangular loomweight fragments, in use during the Iron Age throughout southern
Britain. These came from HAT 72, 78 & 90, while LIA/early RB loomweight
fragments were found at HAT 79.

The excavations produced an assemblage of brick and tile amounting to almost 27 kg.
The vast bulk of this consisted of medieval or post-medieval tile and brick, some of
which may have been used secondarily to improve the drainage of the heavy clay
soils. In a few contexts the presence ofrecognisable peg tile fragments contradicts the
pottery spot dates. Only one site, HAT 79, produced a predominantly Roman tile
assemblage, including tegulae, box-flue, sub-floor and a variety of brick. The tegula
fragments were in a fabric commonly dated to the late 1st and 2nd centuries. Small
quantities of tile like this are commonly found on Roman native rural sites, where
they were presumably introduced as hardcore.

A total of 185 items of iron were examined, coming from six individual sites (HAT
68,77,78,79,90 & 91). Nails of various date predominated while other finds include
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a knife that could be Saxo-Nol1TIan or Roman from HAT 68, and a broken implement
socket or barrel padlock case from HAT 77. Some items should be radiographed to
confil1TI identifications. The excavations also produced four copper alloy objects of
Roman date, a coin or token that is probably post-Roman and two ?modem fragments
of copper wire. A Roman hairpin from HAT 79 is of intrinsic interest and should be
published.

Animal Bone

Animal bone was found to have survived on only one site: Stony Lane (HAT 79).
The assemblage weighs 8.4 kg, and belongs to the LIA and RB periods. Analysis by
Rosemary Luff showed the collection to be extremely eroded and the recovery of
small bones to be poor. Because of this and the huge corpus of animal bone data
already existing for the RB period, further analysis was not recommended.

Plant Macrofossils, Insects & Mollusca

Due to truncation by ploughing, only negative features survived along the road line:
there were no buried soils. With the exception of HAT 130, no waterlogged deposits
were encountered: plant remains were preserved exclusively by charring. The
preservation of land molluscs was patchy and unpredictable, depending on local
variations in deposit pH and base-status.

The assessment of macrofossils by Peter Murphy indicated the importance of the
charred plant assemblages of Neolithic date from HAT 78. Only one other site of the
period in eastern England has produced large infol1TIative assemblages: The Stumble
in the Blackwater Estuary, Essex; and nationally very few large assemblages have
been reported. Provisional results from HAT 78 indicate agriculture based on emmer
and barley cultivation supplemented by foraging for wild foods, including hazelnuts.
The Neolithic crop remains from the A4l are considered to be of national importance.

Later prehistoric and Roman contexts produced remarkably few charred remains of
cereals and crop weeds and there is no evidence to suggest large-scale crop processing
at any of the sites. However, little comparative work has been undertaken at other
clayland sites in the region so any infol1TIation on their economy is of regional
significance. Similarly, mollusc samples from ErA and RB features at HAT 68 & 79,
which point to local persistence of woodland, should provide useful comparative data
on land-use.

Assessment of samples from the pingo at HAT 130 by Peter Murphy and Mark
Robinson has demonstrated that preservation of uncharred plant macrofossils by
waterlogging is good in the sediments below 0.8 m depth but that insect assemblages
are too small to give much indication of the terrestrial environment. A full analysis
of the samples would produce a very detailed picture of local habitat change from the
late Glacial onwards, although given the prohibitive costs, further work should focus
on critical levels: since this sequence spans the Mesolithic and Elm Decline, there is a
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prospect ofrelating it to the Neolithic macrofossil evidence from HAT 78 and thereby
to obtain detailed information on the beginnings of agriculture in the region.

Rucklers Lane & Apsley (HAT 62 & HAT 63)
There were only two samples of note, one which included abundant cbarcoal and the other cereal grain
fragments. Further work seems inappropriate.

Crawley's Lane (HAT 68)
Of the eleven samples collected from ditches, gullies, pits and a grave at this site, only one is datable
from pottery (LBAlEIA). This sample included abundant charcoal and a very diverse land mollusc
assemblage in which taxa indicative of shaded conditions predominated. Provisionally, burning of
woodland, scrub or hedgerow also seems to be indicated.

Grims Ditch (HAT 77)
A column of samples was taken through the fills of the ditch primarily for extraction of molluscs,
though these proved to be absent from the decalcified clay loam fills. Charred plant material (charcoal,
cereals, etc.) was fairly common in the top fills, and there was a progressive reduction in abundance
below. Very short ?bread wheat grains from these samples are of a form commonly found in medieval
contexts. From these sub-samples it was clear that no reliable information on prehistoric activity could
be obtained.

Bottom House Lane (HAT 78)
123 samples from this site were floated, the majority from Neolithic contexts. In general the density of
charred cereals was low, and many samples produced none. However, ten samples included grains of
emmer wheat and barley, often associated with chaff, though weed seeds were not common. Hazelnut
and sloe fragments occurred in some contexts while charcoal was consistently present. In view of the
extreme rarity of data on Neolithic crop production, full analysis of all samples from this site is
reconunended.

Stony Lane (HAT 79)
The 14 samples floated from this site were mainly from RB contexts. Charcoal was, in general,
common but charred cereals were scarce, though six samples produced grains and chaff of spelt and
occasional weed seeds. Rural Roman sites in East Anglia normally produce higher densities of charred
cereal than this. To quantify these sparse results in order to permit comparison with other sites is
nonetheless worthwhile. Mollusc shells were fairly consistently present, with a mixture of open
country and shade taxa. Analysis of these assemblages also seems potentially profitable, for
comparison with assemblages from HAT 68.

Oakwood (HAT 90)
None of these samples produced any charred crop remains, weed seeds or nutshells. Moderately high
cbarcoal densities were noted in three samples.

Pea Lane (HAT 91)
Forty samples were floated but it was clear that charred cereals and weed seeds were exceedingly rare.
Further work would not be profitable. One sample from a hearth produced abundant charcoal.

Boxmoor (HAT 130)
Three overlapping monoliths were taken through the full 140 em of potentially organic sediments for
insect and macrofossil analysis. The column contains well-preserved insect remains throughout most
of its length, although their concentration is low in the upper half of the peat. As the asseSSment
progressed, it became clear that the marly organic silts and clays towards the bottom of the sequence
are Late Devensian in date, the peat is mostly Early to Mid-Flandrian and only the top part of the
peat could be Neolithic. Work was therefore concentrated on the upper samples.
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The insect assessment gives some useful information on environmental conditions but failed to show
any potential to elucidate the rate of climatic change at the Late Devensian to Flandrian transition, the
development of woodland on the site, Mesolithic activities or Neolithic clearance. The small size of
the remaining samples from the monoliths makes it unlikely that further analysis would be
worthwhile.

I. Calcareous marl (Late Devensian-early Flandrian = Pollen Zone BM I)
The fme fraction in these samples was largely composed of Charophyte (stonewort) oogonia, mostly
with 'lime shells'. Stoneworts require clear water and are rare where water is turbid or contaminated.
Other aquatics were noted and dwarf shrubs confmed to high latitudes and elevations today. The
insects are almost entirely aquatic species. These results suggest that the pingo held clear, shallow
water but there were episodes of general surface flow, perhaps of meltwater, which linked it to the
local stream/river.

2. Peat with abundant birch macrofossils (= Pollen Zone BM2/3)
Remains of tree birches were exceedingly abundant and Lemna sp became the main aquatic plant.
Lemna is tolerant of organically polluted water, and its appearance at this level is probably related
partly to leaf litter falling into the pool and partly to climatic amelioration, for it does not produce
seeds in cool climates. The insects are again mostly aquatic species; the pingo had probably become a
pond-like feature.

3. Peat with alder macrofossils (~Pollen Zone BM4)
Fruits of alder were the main tree macrofossils while charcoal fragments suggest the proximity of
human activity. The insects are mostly terrestrial species along with small water beetles which
readily colonise smaH. tempurary bodies of water such as puddles.

4. Organic alluvium (= Pollen Zone BM5)
At this level the deposits were highly humified and only a few macrofossils of elder and Juncus spp.
survived in an uncharred state. However, the presence of charcoal, a charred glume base of emmer
wheat and scraps of heat-shattered flint all indicate nearby activity during prehistory.

5. Superficial alluvium
This sediment produced charcoal, coal, bone and flint fragments with abundant mollusc shells of marsh
and 'freshwater slum' gastropods, grassland snails and catholic/indeterminate molluscs. The apparent
absence of freshwater gastropods is interesting, suggesting that the. surface alluvium was not derived
from the river by over-bank flooding. An environment of damp, marshy grassland akin to that of today
is indicated.

Recommendations for analysis
The presence at HAT 130 of charcoal, charred cereal remains and heat-shattered sediments shown by
palynology to relate to the Late Mesolithic and/or the Elm Decline is highly significant and of national
importance. There is an opportunity to apply relatively high-resolution techniques to the question of
whether cereals are present, by examining charred and non-charred macrofossils and to relate the
results directly to those from pollen analysis. Moreover, it should be possible to relate the data from
this sedimentary sequence to the charred Neolithic cereals from on-site contexts, notably HAT 78
(Bottom House Lane), by AMS dating of remains from both types of context. Contiguous samples
spanning the later Mesolithic and Elm Decline should therefore be fully analysed.

Samples from the other A41 sites worthy ofanalysis include:

Charred plant remains
HAT 58 (evaI) 4 samples
HAT 77 1 sample
HAT 78 114 samples
HAT 79 6 samples

?Neolithic
Medieval
?Neolithic
Roman
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Molluscs
HAT 68
HAT 79

Pollen

2 samples
2 samples

LBAIElA
. Roman

An assessment of samples from HAT 130 undertaken by Patricia Wiltshire provided
information on the broader environment (vegetation and climate) to complement the
macrofossil and insect data. The combination of pollen and macrofossil evidence
indicates that the circular, peat-filled depression on Boxmoor was indeed a pingo.
The Boxmoor pingos are important because of their location between those recorded
to the south in Surrey and London, and those to the north-east. The vegetation
sequence presented here differs considerably from that recorded in the Surrey pingo,
and the ones at Boxmoor could be important in amplifYing our knowledge of the
Flandrian succession in eastern England.

ZoneBM!
The 'pond' supported floating aquatic plants and a relatively large number of herbaceous taxa were
recorded, including grasses and sedges. In the wider catcbment, conditions appear to have been very
open with the local landscape probably dominated by dwarf birches and other dwarf shrubs. The
pollen and macrofossils include typical arctic-alpine and steppe plants suggestive of open, well-lit
conditions and base-rich soils. The biological evidence suggests the sediments of Zone BMI
accumulated in late Devensian/early FlanOOan times.

ZoneBM2
The peat deposits suggest that vegetation was filling the pool, although open water was still present, as
evidenced by the presence of bulrush and bogbean. The relative abundance of duckweed suggests that
temperatures were considerably higher than today. Plants characteristic of fen carr/tall herb
communities were present, such as sedges and grasses. Birch was still the most abundant woody plant
although high levels of willow pollen were also recorded; pine increased to high levels towards the end
of the Zone. It may be concluded that the climate had ameliorated, with summer temperatures possibly
exceeding those of today. The wider landscape supported open areas with plants characteristic of the
Late Devensian still persisting and pine spreading.

ZoneBM3
The inunediate environs of the relict pingo were thickly wooded with birch; its over-representation in
the pollen data obscures the extra-local and regional pictures. Willow was present, and enough light
was reaching the surface to allow sedges, bogbean and duckweed to grow in surface pools. However,
there was no evidence of aquatic plants. Opening up of the birch canopy continued towards the end of
the Zone, with increasing representation of hazel, pine and herbs.

ZoneBM4
Neither pollen nor macrofossils of obligate aquatic plants were found to have markedly declined.
Particularly significant is the rise of alder, elm, oak and lime, accompanied by a dramatic decline in
birch and gradual drop in hazel, while ash, beech and ivy are represented towards the end of the zone.
A relatively wide range of herbaceous taxa is recorded, many of these characteristic of fen carr
vegetation. These taxa and the presence of ash and ivy suggest that the woodland canopy was open, at
least in the vicinity of the feamre. It is interesting that pollen of plantain, a plant frequently associated
with human presence, was recorded at the end of the Zone. Since the boundary between Zones BM3
and BM4 heralds the appearance and rise of alder it might be reasonable to estimate a date of c 8000-
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7500 BP for the beginning of BM4. Flint fragments and macroscopic charcoal were found, strongly
suggesting that Mesolithic peoples were active in the area and might have had some modifying effect
on the vegetation in the catchment.

ZoneBMS
In this Zone the surface of the relict pingo seems to have become. weller; bogbean and flowering rush
were found, although there was no evidence of obligate floating aquatic plants. The macrofossil
evidence shows alder and hazel growing at the site and they are probably over-represented in the pollen
spectra. The boundary between Zones BM4 and BM5 is drawn where there is a marked drop in elm
and rise in lime pollen. After this initial increase, lime gradually declined along with elm. Oak was
represented at a consistently low level while birch, pine and beech were also growing in the catchment.
The local tree canopy was fairly open and light-demanding taxa such as ash, privet, elder and bramble
were present. A wide range of herbs is also indicative of open conditions. In particular, it is
interesting to note the continuous representation of plantain. Elm declined over much of Britain a few
hundred years either side of 5000 BP and it may be assumed that Zone BM5 represents the Neolithic
period. Taken together, the macrofossils and pollen evidence suggest a diverse, species-rich woodland
in the vicinity during Neolithic times. The finds of heat-shallered flint and macroscopic charcoal in
this Zone might also allcst to local human impact, but even more convincing is Murphy's record of
emmcr wheat just above the elm decline. It is possible that small-scale arable agriculture was being
carried out in clearings within woodland. Mineral inwash and the presence of reworked Tertiary
spores in the peat certainly indicates local soil disturbance.

Suggestions for further work
Detailed palynological and macrofossil analysis of the very basal sediments might
provide valuable information on the Late Devensian/Early Flandrian landscape of this
part of modem Hertfordshire. The upper sediments offer an excellent opportunity for
obtaining detailed information on the local and extra-local landscape in Mesolithic
times and, by virtue of the more open canopy, an even wider picture of landscape
history might be gained for the Neolithic period. It is suggested therefore, that fine
resolution palynological and microscopic charcoal analysis should be carried out
along with high resolution radiocarbon dating.

Charcoal

An assessment by Rowena Gale has revealed that charcoal was present in a wide
range of contexts from the Neolithic to the Medieval period. Identification of local
woodland composition and its exploitation from the Neolithic onwards would be of
regional importance. Many of the samples are potentially suitable for radiocarbon
dating. Dates on charred cereal grains and charcoal deposits from NeolithiclEarly
Bronze Age contexts at HAT 62, 68 & 78 would greatly aid in interpreting many of
the enigmatic features revealed at these sites.

Recommended samples for analysis

SITE SAMPLE CONTEXT TYPE PERIOD C14
HAT 58 23 656
HAT 62 11 1465 Pit EIA
HAT 63 2002 2005 Hearth LBAIEIA •
HAT 68 2 234 Ditch EIA

" 3 236 Hearth ?prehistoric •
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" 4 237 Hearth ?prehistoric •
HAT 78 I 191 Pit EBA •

" 6 555 Pit EBA (Beaker) •
" 9 460 Ditch prehistoric

" 26 722 Pit prehistoric

" 32 753 Post-hole Neolithic •
" 98 688 Pit RB

" 101 1418 Post-hole Neolithic •
" 102 1417 Post-hole Neolithic •
" 121 2311 Pit Neolithic •

HAT 79 3 118 Ditch RB (CI-2 AD)

" 7 163 Ditch RB (CI-2 AD)
" 12 106 Pit RB (CI-2 AD)

" 15 103 Pit RB (CI-2 AD)
HAT 90 I 1066 Pit LBA

" 201 2008 Pit EIA

" 202 2024 Pit EIA
HAT 91 5 123 Hearth LIA

Micromorphology

The assessment of micromorphological samples taken by Richard Macphail revealed
they have the potential to yield data on:

• late glacial loess deposition.
• pingo formation during the late Glacial/early Holocene transition.

• the prehistoric soil cover of the Chiltem region.
• soil erosion and resulting edaphic changes in late prehistoric and Roman times.

Such information is fundamental to our understanding of the prehistoric and Roman
landscape along the A41 and is clearly of regional importance. Future work will
require the manufacture of further thin sections and selective analysis of feature fills
and the 'Chara marls' at Boxmoor.

Soils
The Chiltern plateau is covered by a complex Clay-with-Flints drift. Sloping areas may have a deeper
silty loessial component. Weathering of these soils during the Holocene has produced a stagnogleyic
palaeo-argillic brown eartb soil cover (Batcombe soil association), with typical argillic brown earths
(Charity 2 association) on the valley slopes and calcareous alluvial gley soils (Frome association) in the
valley of the Bulbourne. The brown earths comprise a clay- and iron-depleted topsoil over a clay
enriched subsoil. Typically in these soils clay is translocated down the profile under the influence of a
woodland vegetation. In prehistory, these soils would have provided the famous loam terrains
classically identified with the earliest agriculture in England and north-west Europe as a whole.

Rucklers Lane (HAT 62), Crawleys Lane (HAT 68), Bottom House Lane (HAT 78)
Nine undisturbed samples were taken from a fme dry valley fill, ditches, a 'banana-shaped' feature, a
tree hollow and possible pre-Roman and Roman colluvium. These undisturbed samples were collected
so that, in the absence of buried soils, attempts could be made to enhance understanding of prehistoric
and Roman soils, their agricultural potential and how they were affected by erosion.
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The valley soil contains a variety of features indicative of a palaeosol formed in loess. Many of the
prehistoric feature fills also appeared to be silty, and the tree· hollow and ditch fills are strongly
comparable with the loess. There is also indication of occasional high energy inwash, which may
further indicate the rapid erosion of the natural forest soils. The 'banana-shaped' feature, in contrast,
may have been deliberately back-filled. The most recent soil to be studied is the probable Roman
colluvium: the presence of inclusions presumably from a Clay-with-Flints source may indicate that
locally the silty drift soils had been stripped and brown earths were being exposed. This colluvium
also contains textural features indicative of ploughing.

Boxmoor (HAT 130)
Three undisturbed samples for soil micromorphology were taken from the basal mineralogenic deposits
that underlay the peat in order to permit a study of sedimentation in the pingo and assess:
• how the deposits here compare with those being studied from the plateau soil cover.
• how these sediments relate to the formation and subsequent infilling of the pingo.

These highly calcareous deposits appear to be mainly biogenic, formed by Charaphytae (algae)
growing on site. The pingo itself may possibly be classed as an 'open system' type where under
permafrost conditions (c 25,000-10,000 BP) water was flowing upwards from an aquifer (Bulboume
valley) under artesian pressure. Melting of the pingo ice left a 'thermokast depression' to be infilled by
this lacustrine 'Chara marl' and later peat. It should be possible to reconstruct the late Glacial history
of this deposit, and the exact envirorunent from the sedimentary and botanical data. The presence of
non-calcareous coarse silt may be indicative of localloessial deposition and late Glacial transportation.
Pingos are rare in the south-east of England, and this offers great potential for studying a full late
GlaciaVHolocene developmental succession in this part of the country.

Research Design

The extensive programme of excavations has revealed an enigmatic sequence of
occupation and activity beginning far earlier than originally supposed. The findings
from the A41 will make an important contribution to understanding the emergence
and development of a prehistoric landscape, particularly during the Neolithic and Late
Bronze Age/Early Iron Age periods. This section considers the potential significance
of the archaeology, especially in relation to the recently published volumes of the
Research Framework for the eastern counties: 'RF1' = Resource Assessment
(Glazebrook [ed.] 1997); 'RF2' = Research Agenda (Brown & Glazebrook [eds.]
2000).

The project offers proof that a greater emphasis should be given to investigating areas
between known sites. It is a truism that the archaeological resource consists of whole
landscapes rather than individual sites but the 'blank' areas within the project would
have been written off if only existing perceptions of the development of settlement in
these valleys (that little occurred before the Late Iron Age and Romano-British
periods) had been adhered to. The development of settlement during the prehistoric
periods can now be seen as a critical background for understanding this better known,
later occupation. Moreover the close proximity of the sites discovered in the
investigated strip may reflect a high density of yet undiscovered sites.

The post-excavation phase of the project has the following aims and themes:

General - landscape contexts
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Sites with NeolithiclEBA and/or LBA/EIA activity will be interpreted topographically
and spatially in the context of the wider landscape, its subsoils, present and past
envirorunents (with the Boxmoor pingo sequence particularly significant for the
Neolithic context). The evidence of occupation on the Clay-with-Flints during the
prehistoric period is considered particularly important, so it is also crucial to assess
what types of sites are present (see below). An overview of the periods revealed
should combine a reanalysis of the stratigraphic data along with the material and
envirorunental evidence from the project. This can be supplemented by SMR data and
information on sites investigated since the A41 project.

General - site function and meaning

For the prehistoric periods in particular, site distributions will be linked to
interpretations of their function. This will involve consideration of:
• the nature, origins and fill processes of the features on each site.
• whether structures can be confidently identified.
• the quality and quantity of the artefact and envirorunental assemblages in relation

to structural interpretations of each site.
• comparison with contemporary lowland sites.

Specific interpretative issues for each site are outlined above. Broader contextual
interpretation should consider patterns of continuity in prehistoric settlement, possibly
related to a focus on earlier ceremonial or ritual activity. For the later periods,
examination of whether these small sites reveal domestic and or industrial/agricultural
activity will enhance understanding ofan already well-known regional landscape.

Mesolithic to Neolithic - the environmental context

The Boxmoor pingo is a site ofregional significance (RFI, 10) in a period for which
'more palaeo-envirorunental data needs to be obtained' (RF2, 7). Even though
Mesolithic artefacts were rare on the A41 sites, rather numerous Mesolithic sites are
known from the Lea, Ver and Colne valleys (Holgate 1995, 9) and it is reasonable to
assume that the Boxmoor sequences contain some evidence of that human impact.
The same goes for the early Neolithic period where the lack of plant remains from
archaeological contexts has hindered understanding of regional land-use and the
nature of the ehn decline, also represented in the Boxmoor sequence. It is noteworthy
that RF2 (p.10) suggests setting up an umbrella project to investigate the development
of farming in the Neolithic and Bronze Age and the role of monuments (see below) in
these periods. The A41 sites should be able to contribute to this on both fronts.

Neolithic - rethinking monumentality

The unusual monumental aspects to the ditched features at Rucklers Lane and Bottom
House Lane recall questions already raised (RF1, 14; RF2, 10) about how well
Neolithic sites in the region conform to the traditional typologies (causewayed
enclosure, henge etc) established for Wessex. Prima facie, the evidence from Bottom
House Lane suggests the act of digging ditches and the ongoing nature of the project
was as significant as the form of the monument (cf. Edmonds 1999). The potential
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presence of rare Neolithic house structures at Crawleys Lane, although in need of
confirmation, brings up further questions regarding the nature of settlement and the
validity of trying to distinguish between domestic and ceremonial sites in this period.

Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age - settlement on the uplands

The presence of significant activity attributed to this period on the Clay-with-Flints
subsoil, traditionally considered marginal or intractable for prehistoric agriculture, is
important and suggests that clearance and settlement was indeed taking place. This
evidence supports arguments put forward by Bryant and Burleigh (1995) that the
extent of later prehistoric settlement on the heavier clay areas is likely to be under
represented because of artificial factors (e.g. the location of development) that have
favoured the discovery of sites in other areas. In other parts of the county this
settlement is now forthcoming, e.g. Thorley, near Bishop Stortford; Gadebridge, near
Hemel Hempstead. The A41 sites need to be reconsidered in the light of this
developing understanding, particularly in terms of environmental remains, which
remain sparse (RF2, 14), and any evidence for enclosure (cf. Yates 1999).
Chronology remains a problem and the pottery also needs to be re-assessed, taking
account of more recently analysed assemblages from the sites mentioned above and
elsewhere, and new insights into typological change, developing from Barrett's (1980)
research.

Iron Age - the linear ditches ofthe Chi/terns

The linear ditches which occur in the North ChiItems have been divided into two
groups in a survey by Bryant and Burleigh (1995). To the south-west are several long
'contour' ditches which flank the Bulboume valley and are known collectively as
'Grims Ditch'. These form part of a series of linear dykes or ranch boundaries which
extend over the chalk areas of Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Wiltshire
and Hampshire. The dykes are conventionally dated to the LBA/EIA period, and they
often form part of complex systems of land allotment that include hillforts,
settlements and field systems - although those within the survey area do not appear to
be directly related to other known sites. The form, function and dating of Grims
Ditch, along with evidence for adjacent activity, will be compared with information
from similar features elsewhere. Study of these aspects is considered to be a regional
research priority (RF2, 17). The excavation at Grims Ditch has also provided
evidence on how these features were utilised and retained a presence in much later
periods.

Late Iron Age/Early Romano-British activity

These periods produced fragmentary remains but detailed regional comparative
evidence is available. A more contextual study is therefore appropriate, in
conjunction with the known settlements around Cow Roast. Survey of the Asbridge
Estate (Morris and Wainwright 1995) produced evidence of extensive LIA
occupation, suggesting exploitation of the heavy Clay-with-Flints was increasing,
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particularly in areas adjacent to river valleys. Regional research priorities to which
this study might contribute include understanding processes of economic and social
change in the LlA (RF2, 16).

Publication

It is intended that the report be published as a monograph in the Hertfordshire
Archaeological Trust's own series. The published report will seek to reflect the
importance of the excavated data, in particular the evidence for prehistoric activity.

An introductory section will describe the geology and topography of the Gade and
Bulboume valleys which influenced the location of settlement, as well as the
archaeological and historical background. The background to the project and different
stages of archaeological and geophysical investigation will then be described. The
archaeology is divided into 9 major phases (those not well represented will be dealt
with in a less detailed manner):

Period
EarlylMiddle Neolithic
Late NeolithiclEarly Bronze Age
Middle Bronze Age to Early Iron Age
Middle Iron Age
Late Iron Age
Romano-British
Saxon
Medieval
Post-MedievallModem

Phase
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX

Where possible the specialist reports will be presented alongside the archaeological
evidence to enhance integration of the narrative. A final discussion will endeavour to
relate the principal archaeological phases of the project to their environs, and indicate
how they relate to the known archaeological landscape of the region.

Material pre-dating the Neolithic
• Detailed description of the results of the excavation at Boxmoor (HAT 130). The discussion will

focus on the results of work undertaken by Richard Macphail, Peter Murphy, Patricia Wiltshire
and Mark Robinson.

Neolithic - Early Bronze Age Phases I-II
• Within the Gade valley, discussion will focus on the ditched monument revealed at Rucklers Lane

(HAT 62) and the contemporary activity at nearby Apsley (HAT 63).

• Within the Bulboume valley, discussion will focus on the ditches and occupation at Bottom House
Lane (HAT 78), linked to the environmental background from the HAT 130 sequence. A burial,
possible structure and other features at Crawleys Lane (HAT 68), possible shafts and associated
features at Grims Ditch (HAT 77), and peripheral activity revealed at Chesham Road (HAT 80)
and Pea Lane (HAT 91) will also be discussed.

Middle/Late Bronze Age - Middle Iron Age Phases III-IV
• Within the Gade valley, the discussion will focus on the re-cutting of the major ditch at HAT 62

and settlement evidence from that site and HAT 63.
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• Within the Bulboume Valley discussions will focus on post-built structures, a boundary ditch and
associated settlement features revealed at HAT 78 and HAT 90. The excavation of the Grirns
Ditch section (HAT 77) and associated settlement evidence will be described. The importance of
the monument within the landscape will be discussed.

Late Iron Age & Roman Phases V- VI
• For Phase V the discussions will focus on the rectilinear enclosure and associated features cut

across the line of Grirns Ditch, and the nearby settlement at HAT 91. The activity revealed at
HAT 79 will also be discussed.

• For Phase VI discussions will focus on the quarrying activity and trackway at HAT 68 and the
occupation at HAT 79. Peripheral features revealed at HAT 78 will also be discussed in relation to
the Cow Roast site and Akeman Street. .

Saxon, Medieval, Post-Medieval and Modern Phases VII-IX
• Brief description of the presence and provenance of the small amount of Saxon pottery (HAT 62).
• Detailed description of the medieval features, focussing on activity revealed at Grirns Ditch.
• Brief description of the post-medieval & modem features.

Specialist Reports (Artefacts)
• Struck and Burnt Flint
• Prehistoric Pottery
• Belgic & Roman Pottery
• Saxon & Medieval Pottery
• Post-Medieval and Modem Pottery

• Stone, Daub and other Objects

• Building Material
• Metalworking Residues

• Iron Objects
• Copper Alloy Objects

Specialist Reports (Environmental)
• Human Bone
• Animal Bone
• Plant Macrofossils

• Pollen
• Charcoal
• Soil Micromorphology

Discussion
This section will endeavour to integrate the structural, environmental and artefactual data from each
stage of the project, address the research issues outlined above, and consider the importance of the data
as a whole and how far the academic objectives set out in the original research design were met.
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